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INTRODUCTION

The objective of this bibliography is to provide the researcher with a comprehensive guide to the South African Jewish experience, as reflected in writings by and about South African Jews and Judaism.

Historical background
Although baptized Jews were included amongst the colonists of the Dutch East India Company, who arrived at the Cape in 1652, it was not until the introduction of freedom of religion in 1803 when the Colony came under the Batavian Republic and subsequently under the British occupation in 1806, that we hear of practising Jews in the Cape Colony. The immigration of settlers from Great Britain in 1820, which included Jews, increased their number, so that in 1841, the first synagogue service was held in Cape Town, symbolizing the emergence of the Jewish community as an identifiable entity.

The present day community grew out of the waves of immigrants who were attracted to the discovery of diamonds near Kimberley in 1867, and of gold in the Transvaal in 1886. These new immigrants included English and German Jews, like Barney Barnato, Alfred Beit, David Harris, and Sammy Marks, who played a prominent role in the early mining days. In the eighties and nineties this immigration was swelled by Russian, Polish and Lithuanian Jews, fleeing the pogroms in Eastern Europe. These immigrants enriched the community with Hebrew and Yiddish culture and Jewish nationalism.

Although an apostate Jew, Joseph Suasso de Lima, was one of the earliest historians of the Cape Colony. The first chronicle by a South African Jew, is that of the explorer Nathaniel Isaacs, Travels and adventures in Eastern Africa, with a sketch of Natal (1836). The Anglo-Boer War, 1899-1901, also provides us with various chronicles by Jews who participated in the battles.

The part played by Jews is evident in the history and development of the Cape Colony, the Transvaal and Orange River Republics, and Natal, in their merger into the Union of South Africa (1910) and into a Republic (1962).


Inner life
The inner life of the immigrants, is reflected in the memories of their former homes in Eastern Europe, and in the experiences of the victims of the Holocaust in Nazi Germany.

The bibliography traces the creation of the infrastructure of Jewish community life in the synagogues, the South African Jewish Board of Deputies with its myriad of welfare organisations, and the network of Jewish afternoon and Day Schools. Finally Zionism must be regarded as the formative element and inspiration for the strength and cohesiveness of Jewish identity in South Africa. The activities of the Zionist Movement in
South Africa, and the contribution of South Africans, who have made *aliyah*, to the State of Israel, both receive attention.

Demography, social attitudes of Jews and towards Jews, Jewish interrelationships with other language and racial groups, as well as South Africa's relations with the State of Israel are all recorded. The considerable contribution of South African Jews to politics, economics, the law, science, literature, fine art, theatre, music, opera, dance and sport is extensively documented.

**Literature**
The quality of South African Jewish life is reflected in the fiction, drama, poetry, and humour in English, Afrikaans, Yiddish, and Hebrew.

**English literature**
Jewish South Africans are included amongst South Africa's foremost writers of fiction. However Sarah Gertrude Millin, the pioneer of South African fiction in the 1920's, and the 1991 Nobel prize winner, Nadine Gordimer, hardly touch on the Jewish experience in South Africa, although Jewishness is evident in some of Gordimer's early stories, *The Defeated* and *A Watcher by the Dead*, and in her first novel, *The Lying Days*. The South African Jewish authors do not differ from their non-Jewish counterparts, focusing predominantly on South Africa's painful racial problems.

Lionel Abrahams (1984) ranks Dan Jacobson and Jillian Becker, both non-resident South Africans, along with Gordimer, amongst South Africa's leading exponents of fiction. Jewish themes are more prevalent in Jacobson's work. His novel, *The Beginners* (1966), the most important book on a Jewish theme, encapsulates several decades in the life of a South African Jewish family. Other authors revealing varying degrees of Jewishness in their writings include amongst others, Lionel Abrahams, Victor Barwin, Shirley Eskapa, Bertha Goudvis, Annette Joelson, Arthur Markowitz, Rose Moss, Albert Segal, and Rose Zwi.

Ruth Miller and Sydney Clouts rank amongst the leading South African poets, but their Jewishness is not reflected in their poetry. Jewish themes appear occasionally in most of the works of other Jewish poets.

**Afrikaans literature**
Although two baptized Dutch Jews, the brothers Jan and Frans Cachet, were among the fathers of Afrikaans literature, Jews have made little contribution to Afrikaans. The exceptions are the poets, Sarah Goldblatt, the literary secretary of the great Afrikaans writer, Senator J. Langenhoven; Olga Kirsch, who produced a number of volumes of poetry before her emigration to Israel; and the immigrant poet, Peter Blum. Moses Romm translated the daily prayerbook into Afrikaans (1951) and Roman B. Egert translated the *Haggadah* (1968).

**Yiddish literature**

**Hebrew literature**
The quantity of Hebrew literature produced by South Africans is extremely limited and South Africans have not generally made a lasting contribution to Hebrew literature. The exception is Rabbi J.L. Landau who immigrated to the Transvaal in 1903. Although his major contribution of five Hebrew plays, and a book of poems, were written in Galicia, his country of birth, he continued to publish Hebrew plays, poems and a biographical work in South Africa, and is acknowledged as one of the fathers of the modern Hebrew drama.
His *Short lectures on modern Hebrew literature from M. H. Luzzatto to S. D. Luzzatto* (Johannesburg, 1923), is cited by modern historians of Hebrew literature.

**Scope**

The bibliography draws on a wide base of information. Four existing Jewish bibliographies were used as source material. These are:

1. Poliva, J.A. [1961]. *A short history of the Jewish Press and literature of South Africa from its earliest days until the present time*. Vereeniging, Transvaal: [s.n.].


For the first time in South African Jewish bibliography, references to book reviews are included in its scope. Because of its size, the bibliography has not been annotated, except for the occasional brief comment. Periodical and serial publications are not included. The bibliography includes an author and subject index.

**Arrangement**

The bibliography is divided into two sections: I. *South African Jewry*, which covers the history and description of South African Jewry as an ethnic group in a multi-racial and multi-cultural society. II. *Literature by South Africans of Jewish origin*, which includes fiction, poetry, drama, humour and essays by South African Jewish writers.

An innovation in the arrangement of this bibliography is the incorporation of biography within the subject divisions. Thus, for example, a biography of a communal leader will be included in the section on *Communal organisation* and the biography of a musician will be found in the section on *Music, opera and dance*. Where a person is involved in more than one sphere of activity, the author and subject index can always be consulted.

When a book has appeared in a number of editions, in most cases, only one edition is listed. The duplication of records has been avoided where possible. When a record is repeated, only the first entry is numbered, the second entry is marked with an asterisk.

**Bibliographic style**

As the bibliography incorporates citations from different bibliographic sources, bibliographic completeness and style may vary. Where possible an attempt has been made to standardize entries according to Anglo-
American Cataloguing Rules. Transliteration also varies with the origin of the records. It follows either the system of the *Encyclopaedia Judaica* (1972) or that of the Library of Congress, unless the record has been copied and the actual book was not examined. The location and spelling of the towns and villages in Lithuania, Latvia and Poland were standardized according to the *Encyclopaedia Judaica* (1972) and according to Schoenburg and Schoenburg’s *Lithuanian Jewish communities* (1991).

Personal names of authors, editors or translators are listed with initials only. However where a person is the subject of an entry, first names are also provided. For this reason names in the index may appear twice, with initials only for author entries, and again with first names for subject entries. Where the person is both author and subject, as in the case of an autobiography, the name will only be listed once as a subject entry to avoid unnecessary duplication.

**Definition of a South African Jew**
The definition of a Jew includes being born of a Jewish mother, or of having been converted to Judaism. The definition of a South African has been allowed a wide interpretation. It includes the many South Africans such as the novelist, Dan Jacobson, educated in South Africa but no longer resident.
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2. ARCHIVAL SOURCES
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Shimoni, G. Jews and Zionism.


South African Jewish Year Book 1929, 5689-90.

4. GENERAL, GUIDES AND WHO'S WHO


Dictionary of South African biography, Vol. 5.


### Part 2: Background

#### 5. EASTERN EUROPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### a. Towns and villages

- **Birzh (Birzai), District Capital, Lithuania**
- **Chelm, Poland**
- **Dankere, Latvia**
- **Dvinsk, Latvia**
- **Illuxt, Courland, Latvia; Dvinsk, Latvia**
- **Kamai (Kamajai), Rakishik District, Lithuania**
- **Kovno (Kaunas), District City, Lithuania**
- **Krakinovo, Ponevezh District, Lithuania**

Krozh (Kraziai), Rasin District, Lithuania


Linkova, Shavli District, Lithuania


Maliat (Moletai), Utian District, Lithuania


Mir, Belorusia


Oran (Varena), Alyta District, Lithuania


Plungian (Plunge), Telz District, Lithuania


Ponevezh (Panevezys), District Capital, Lithuania


LEVY, R. "Ponevez to Cape Town sixty years ago: reminiscences of Mr. Jacob Nestadt." Jewish Affairs 6(4), 1951: 26-30.

Posvol (Pasvalys), Birzh District, Lithuania


Popilan (Papile), Shavli District, Lithuania


Pren (Prienai), Mariampole District, Lithuania


Rakishok (Rokiskis), District Capital, Lithuania


GINSBURG, C. "Rakishok, the biggest shtetl." Jewish Affairs 43(1), 1988: 8-10.

Rohatyn (Rogatin), Ukraine

Shavli (Siauliai), District Capital, Lithuania
MISHEIKER, B. "Class of 1930." Jewish Affairs 36(8), 1981: 21-23. Tel-Aviv reunion of the 1930 matric class of the Hebrew medium Tarbut High School (Gymnasium), Shavli, Lithuania, by Betty Misheiker.

Shirvint (Srivintos), Vilkomierz District, Lithuania

Shkud (Skuodas), Kretinga District, Lithuania

Slobodka, Ukraine; Volozhin, Belorussia; Viski and Dvinsk, Latvia

Trishik (Tryskiai), Shavli District, Lithuania

Vilkomierz (Ukmerge), District Capital, Lithuania

Warsaw, Poland

Zembin, Belorussia

Zhager (Zagare), Shavli District, Lithuania
6. WORLD WAR I and II

| 132 | ABRAHAMS, I. | Memorandum on the war, the peace and the post-war problems of South Africa; prepared for submission by the United Nations Information Office, New York, for inclusion in a pamphlet of statements on the war by religious leaders of the United Nations. [Cape Town: Cape Town Hebrew Congregation, 1944]. 27 p. |

(i) Biography

Bloom, Philip


Casper, Bernard Moses


Eisenberg, Shimon Zeev
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

[Review: Jewish Affairs 7(2),1952: 42-43].
7. HOLOCAUST


159  "**The Cape Town Holocaust Monument.**" Jewish Affairs 45(2), 1990: 55.


166  **SHALIT, L.** Azoi zeinen mir geshtorben. (So we died). Munchen: Farband fun Litvishe Yidn in Deytshland, 1949. 332 p. Tragic stories which describe Jewish suffering under Nazi rule.


(i) Biography

**Bakalczyk-Felin, Meilech**


**Brazg, Henia**


**Litman, H.**


**Peretz, Aharon**

**Rose, Gabriella**

ROSE, G. *Driven to hide.* Newlands [Cape Town]: Jane Cowen, 1982. 151 p. The author, a Hungarian Jew now resident in South Africa, relates her experiences during World War II.


**Shalit, Levi**


SHALIT, L. "The road from Dachau." *Jewish Affairs* 10(6), 1955: 4-10.


**Weiss, Gabriel**


**Weiss, Riska**

8. IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION


181 AUERBACH, F. "Fifty years in South Africa: refugees from Nazi Germany remember." Jewish Affairs 41(11),1986: 31-34.


187 BRADLOW, E. "They came upon a land...: Jewish immigration to South Africa in the Twentieth century." Jewish Affairs 30(8),1975: 49-51.


206 SOUTH AFRICA. LAWS AND STATUTES, etc. Immigration Registration Act, 1902, (Cape); Immigration Regulation Act, 1913; Immigration Quota Act, 1930; Aliens Act, 1937.


(i) Biography

Alexander, Morris


Freed, Louis Franklin


Jacobson, H.M.

210 JACOBSON, H.M. "From the "old country" to South Africa." Jewish Affairs 19(4), 1964: 4-8. Describes sea voyage.

Levin, Solly


Ochberg, Isaac

211 EPSTEIN, B.I. This was a man. St. James, Cape: [s.n.], 1971. 94 p., [9] leaves of plates : ill.

Sachs, Bernard

9. ANTI-SEMITISM


218 BROOKES, E. The church and the anti-Jewish propaganda in South Africa. Reprint from the 'Vineyard', the organ of the Anglican Church in Natal. [S.I.: s.n., 19-?]. 1 p.


222 DUERKHEIM RAPPORT. Die Duerkheim rapport: offisiele dokumente oor Nazi komplot in die Unie: beoogde anneksasie. Johannesburg: Unie-Waarheidsdiens, [19-?].


POLITICAL OBSERVER. "The battle for South Africa." Jewish Affairs 1(1), 1946: 18-22


253 SCHOEMAN, J. Die Krises in Suid-Afrika, 1952; Min. Louw and the Jews... [Broederstroom: s.n., 19-?]. 159 p.


264 SHAIN, M. "'Vant to puy a vaatch': the smous and pioneer trader in South African Jewish historiography." Jewish Affairs 42(9),1987: 111-128.


266 SOUTH AFRICAN JEWISH BOARD OF DEPUTIES. The protocols again exposed: declared forgeries by Swiss court. Johannesburg: S.A. Jewish Board of Deputies, [193?].

Part 3: History

10. GENERAL


286 GLUCKSTEIN, S.M. King or President. South Africa, 1900. During the Boer War when the Jews were accused of siding with the English, this brochure proved their neutrality.
GLUCKSTEIN, S.M. Queen or President?: an indictment of Paul Kruger. London: Grant Richards, 1900. 178 p. : port. Presents the case for Great Britain.


HERRMAN, L. "A Jewish Director of the Dutch India Companies." Jewish Affairs 7(7),1952: 38-40.

HERRMAN, L. "Jews and the Dutch East India Company." Jewish Affairs 7(3),1952: 30-34.


"Issues that have affected Jewry in the wider South African scene." Jewish Affairs 17(8),1962: 9-15.


Jewish Chronicle, London. "When the community was young." Jewish Affairs 4(8),1949: 36. Extracts, 1888, 1892.

Jewish Chronicle, London. "When the community was young." Jewish Affairs 4(9),1949: 39. Extracts, 1892.

Jewish Chronicle, London. "When the community was young." Jewish Affairs 4(10),1949: 59. Extracts, 1890.


Jewish Chronicle, London. "When the community was young." Jewish Affairs 4(12),1949: 49. Extracts, 1887-1890.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>MATUSON, J.</td>
<td>Dos Yidishe lebn in Afrike.</td>
<td>Warsaw, 1904.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>ROCHLIN, S.A.</td>
<td>Die ersten Deutchen Juden in Sud Afrika: German Jews in S.A. from early times to 1850.</td>
<td>Frankfurt am Main: Kaufmann Verlag, 1930.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


SHENKER, B. "British Jewry and South Africa." Jewish Affairs 42(8),1987: 10-11.


(i) Biography

De Pass, Elias

Friedmann, Aron


Goldman, Charles Sydney


Goudvis, Bertha


Goudvis, Bertha & Gordon, Esther

CHIPKIN, C. "Mrs Goudvis and Miss Gordon... from the recollections of Bertha Goudvis and the records of the Gordon family." Jewish Affairs 44(1), 1989: 9-12.

Judelewitz, Herman


Rothschild, Ferdinand James de, Baron


Shoskes, Henry


Slosberg, Bertha

11. WESTERN CAPE


SHAIN, M. "Cape Town's Jewish elite in history." Jewish Affairs 37(6),1982: 30-34.


(i) Biography

Aschman, George


Bradlow, Frank R.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher/Year</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>Schwarzbard, Shalom</td>
<td>Sholem Schwarzbad. [South Africa]: Memorial Committee, 1938. 5 p. Extract from his final speech, Paris, 1927. Shalom Schwarzbad, was a Yiddish poet, who assassinated the Cossack pogrom leader, Simon Petylura, and was acquitted. He died in Cape Town in 1938.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shandling, A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


12. EASTERN CAPE


424 ROWE, D. "There were Jews among the 1820 settlers." Jewish Affairs 23(7),1968: 21-22.


(i) Biography

Bergman, Sam

Garcia, Maurice

Levy, Denzil

Norden, Benjamin
432 "A Cape pioneer is honoured: a cameo of 100 years ago." Jewish Affairs 12(11),1957: 4-8.

Radomsky, Abraham


Schauder, Adolph

13. NORTHERN CAPE


(i) Biography

Cohen, Louis

Jackson, A.

Jacobson, J.

Jowell, Joe


Rabinowitz, Solomon
448  DIKOVSKY, I. "Meester Rabie" was 'n Jood, 'n baanbreker en eienaar van 'n kerk!" Buurman 1(4),1971: 35-38.
14. GAUTENG, MPUMALANGA AND THE NORTHWEST PROVINCE

449 BENDER, A.P. An address to the members of the Johannesburg Jewish Guild following the opening of the new building, March, 1926. Cape Town: Mercantile Press, 1926. 16 p.


455 HERSCH, M.D. "Early days on the Rand." Jewish Affairs 14(8),1959: 36-40.


460 HOTZ, L. "From mining town to metropolis." Jewish Affairs 21(9),1966: 6-11.


463 KLUGMAN, C. "Braamfontein, or was it Clifton-Wanderer's View?: a centenary feature: one hundred years of Jewish existence in Johannesburg." Jewish Affairs 41(12),1986: 27-33.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>485</td>
<td>TANNENBAUM, A.</td>
<td>&quot;Early days of the Krugersdorp Jewish community.&quot;</td>
<td>Jewish Affairs 17(10),1962</td>
<td>8-11.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(i) Biography

- Arnhold, Jacob.
- RABINOWITZ, L.I. "President Kruger's Jood". Jewish Affairs 3(10),1948: 24-27.
- Behrman, Flora
- Berezowski, Bertha

Cohen, Abner

Cohen, Louis

Goldberg, Alfred

Goodman, George

Goudvis, Bertha

Graumann, Harry, Sir

Hirshbein, Peretz


Jacob, Albert Henry

Jacobson, H.M.

Kruger, Paul


Kussel, Sally

Levin, Moishe

Marks, Sammy


Wiskin, Abraham Michael
15. FREE STATE


527  BRAUER, J. "Bloemfontein has landmarks of Jewish origin." Jewish Affairs 35(9),1980: 115-119.


530  HASHOMER, BLOEMFONTEIN. Special golden jubilee issue. Bloemfontein: [Jewish Board of Deputies], 1953. 146 p.


(i) Biography

Baumann, Gustav

532  BAUMANN, G. The lost republic: the biography of a land surveyor. London: Faber and Faber, 1940. 269 p.

Ehrlich, Rose


Goldes family


Gorvy, S.


Kirsch, Eva


Leviseur, Sophie


538  LEVISEUR, S. Ouma looks back. [S.I.]: Unie-Volkspers, 1944. 120 p. : port.

16. KWAZULU/NATAL


(i) Biography

Baronov family


Bergtheil, Jonas


De Pass family


Isaacs, Nathaniel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Part 4: Internal organisation

17. RELIGIOUS LIFE


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publication Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>PINSHAW, I.</td>
<td>&quot;From the beginning.&quot;</td>
<td>Jewish Affairs 31(1),1976: 11-12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td>SHERMAN, D.</td>
<td>Pioneering for Reform Judaism in South Africa.</td>
<td>[Cape Town: s.n.], 1983. 72 p.: ill.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a. Prayerbooks


b. Sermons, addresses and lectures


609 **ABRAHAMS, I.** Remember the days of old: selection of addresses delivered in the course of 1941-1942, the centenary year of the Congregation. Cape Town: Hebrew Congregation, 1943. 23 p.


612 **BENDER, A.P.** In memoriam: a sermon delivered in the Synagogue, Gardens, Cape Town... February 7th, 1903... Cape Town: [s.n.], 1903. 8 p.
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SECTION II

LITERATURE BY SOUTH AFRICANS OF JEWISH ORIGIN
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---

**ESSAYS**
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